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HONORS and AWARDS 

 
Steve Anderson, Laura Hertel, and Sarah Humfeld were nominated for the Advisors Forum 

Shout Out Award; read their nominations below: 

 

 

Dr. {Steve} Anderson has advised me for the past 4 years 

and it is with no doubt that he has fully supported, guided, 

and encouraged me during every semester. Whenever I 

needed help with classes and scheduling, he immediately 

makes an appointment with me to guide and answer my 

questions and concerns. He is very responsive and 

organized when it comes to dealing with my scheduling and 

undergraduate curriculum. Although he advises me, he 

always has confidence that I know my best way forward 

and thus provides excellent input while allowing me to 

make my own decisions. I'm most grateful for all of the 

recommendations he has provided me with, from study 

abroad applications, scholarship awards, to graduate school 

applications. Dr. Anderson is always there to assist my 

applications, provide me with the best support throughout 

my journey into graduate school and is an advisor that will 

help me with schooling even outside advising 

appointments. He is always professionally ready and happy to assist any of his students at any 

moment and anytime.  Nominated by Rachel Patteson. 
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Freshman year second semester I reached out to Laura {Hertel} 

on a whim asking her how to switch my major from business into 

the school of SNR. She was quick to help me out and show me the 

ropes of SNR and got me into the classes I needed right away. 

Ever since I cried in her office because I was so happy to switch 

my major she has been there to help. Once she wasn't my direct 

advisor she still took time out of her day to go over my grad plan 

and make sure I would be ready to graduate on time. She has been 

helpful since my freshman year and still is going into my senior 

year. We have a relationship that I haven't made with any other 

advisor here on campus and she deserves to be acknowledged for 

the hard work she puts into students who aren't hers and the care 

she puts into every meeting. She goes out of her way to get to 

know students and make sure they succeed. I am forever grateful that I have met Laura and she 

has changed my experience at Mizzou.   Nominated by: Courtney Morrison. 

 

 

 

 

Dr. (Sarah} Humfeld deserves the award for outstanding 

advisor because she is just that: outstanding! She has 

office hours many days of the week, and even without a 

meeting, a student can walk in and get their questions 

answered. One thing that really stands out to me as a 

student is how promptly she responds to emails with the 

information you need, especially when other professors 

will take nearly a day to respond. She happily assists in 

internship inquiry, professional inquiry, and even in class 

choices. In the past semester she has helped me create a 

grad plan that allows me to graduate a year early, has sent 

me countless job and internship opportunities, and even took the time to write a letter of 

recommendation to the internship of my choosing. Not only does she exemplify all the qualities 

of a great professor (I had her last semester for Ecology), but she is by far the greatest help I have 

had from any professional on Mizzou’s campus since I arrived last fall. Nobody else deserves it 

more than her!  Nominated by: Allison Thoenen. 
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In the spirit of service that was the cornerstone of the 

1839 founding of the University of Missouri, the 

Mizzou Alumni Association Student Board presents the 

Mizzou '39 Award to 39 outstanding seniors each year. 

Chosen for their academic achievement, leadership and 

service to Mizzou and the community, the honorees 

represent a variety of majors, activities and 

organizations from across campus. Each winner also 

chooses a faculty or staff member to recognize as their 

adviser throughout their college career. Michael 

Chadwick, a Sport Management major, was honored as 

a recipient.  

 

 

PRESENTATIONS/PUBLICATIONS/RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

 
Pierce, R. 2018. Prevention and control of nuisance wildlife around your home and garden.  MU 

Extension Mid-MO EXPO: Small Farm to Backyard Garden. Columbia, Missouri 

 

Pierce, R. 2018. The Missouri Master Naturalist program and the value of MU Extension 

Volunteers.  MU Extension In-Service Training: Growing Agri-Business. MU Bradford Research 

Center 

 

Pierce, R. and T. Harper. 2018. Overview of the Missouri Master Pollinator Steward 

program.  MU Extension In-Service Training: Growing Agri-Business. MU Bradford Research 

Center 

 

Stambaugh, M.C., R.P. Guyette, E.D. Stroh, M.A. Struckhoff, and J.B. Whittier. 2018. Future 

southcentral U.S. wildfire probability due to climate change. Climatic Change 

doi.org/10.1007/s10584-108-2156-8. 

 

Jensen, A., A.R. Lupo, I. I. Mokhov, M.G. Akperov and F. Sun, 2018: The dynamic character of 

Northern Hemisphere flow regimes in a near term climate change projection. Atmosphere, 9(1), 

27. Read more at the MU News Bureau link: https://munews.missouri.edu/news-

releases/2018/0220-weather-should-remain-predictable-despite-climate-change/ 

 

 

https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2018/0220-weather-should-remain-predictable-despite-climate-change/
https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2018/0220-weather-should-remain-predictable-despite-climate-change/
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Simpson, M.J., A.T. Hirsch, K.R. Grempler, Lupo, A.R., 2017:  Comparing a decade of results 

from the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail, and Snow Network to the Missouri Rain Gauge 

Mesonet. Hydrological Processes, DOI: 10.1002/hyp.11381 

Jensen, A.D., A.R. Lupo, I.I. Mokhov, M.G. Akperov and D.D. Reynolds, 2017: Integrated 

regional enstrophy and block intensity as a measure of Kolmogorov Entropy, Atmosphere, 8 (12), 

237. 

 

Following Chancellor Cartwright's 

presentation entitled, "University for 

Missouri: Research, Creative Activities 

and Economic Development" on 

February 27th, Cheyenne Stratton 

participated in an Undergraduate 

Research and Creative Scholarship 

Display to highlight the research efforts 

of Mizzou undergraduates. Title: Stream 

size influences relationships between 

fish abundance and watershed 

landscape, instream habitat, and biotic 

interactions in the Missouri Plains and 

Ozarks. Cheyenne Stratton, Fisheries & 

Wildlife (Rochester, IL) Mentors: Dr. 

Craig Paukert, and Nick Sievert 

School of Natural Resources and Missouri Cooperative Fish & Wildlife Research Unit. (Submitted 

by Sarah Humfeld.) 

 

THE WEEK IN SNR WITH DIRECTOR JOSE 
 

Met with Jim Spain to talk about SNR Pride Points and provide updates on degree programs 

Met with Mike Alden concerning advancement opportunities 

Attended the MU Alumni Meeting and Evening Welcome Reception for the MPRA Conference 

Presented a SNR Update at the MDC Staff Meeting at headquarters in Jefferson City 

Attended Retirement Reception for Rochelle Renken at MDC 

Met with the Soil Health Faculty Search Committee to give it its charge 

SNR Joint Faculty and Staff Meeting about Strategic Implementation Plans 

Attending SNR Alumni Fundraising event Trivia in the Wild at Bradford Farm 
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EVENTS/MEETINGS/ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

The University of Missouri Student 

Joint Chapter of the American 

Meteorological Society (AMS) / 

National Weather Association (NWA) 

hosted the 2nd Annual All Missouri 

AMS/NWA meeting at Shakespeare’s 

Pizza South. This year’s speaker was 

Dr. Cathy Finley, Professor 

Atmospheric Sciences at Saint Louis 

University who spoke on “Connections 

between Supercell RFD and FFD 

Characteristics and Tornado 

Development”.  The meeting hosted 55 atmospheric science professionals from the private, 

government, and academic sectors, from almost all corners of the state. Several MU alums were 

among the crowd. Club president Emma Thompson thanked the speaker and presented her with a 

gift from the club. (Submitted by Tony Lupo.) 

 

The Mizzou Chapter of Minorities in Agriculture, Natural 

Resources and Related Sciences (MANNRS) hosted Jorge 

Lugo-Camacho (pictured here left, visiting with students 

about job opportunities), Missouri State Soil Scientist with 

the US Department of Agriculture (UDSA), Natural 

Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), at their meeting. 

MANNRS chapter President Hugh Key introduced Jorge 

to an audience of about 60 students, faculty and staff. Jorge 

talked about his career in soil science, from college in his 

native Puerto Rico to his work experiences in Las Vegas, 

Nevada, Columbus, Texas and Bainbridge, Georgia. Jorge 

came to Columbia and became the Missouri State Soil 

Scientist in 2011. He spoke to the students about Career 

Development and how he had followed his slogans for life 

throughout his education and work opportunities. He 

shared those slogans, “Life is about choices,” and “The 

limit is the sky,’’ and gave examples of how those slogans 

had helped him make difficult career and life choices. The 

students from the Introductory Soil Science course attended and asked many good questions and 

learned of current career and internship opportunities with the USDA-NRCS. We thank Jorge for 

sharing his professional knowledge and experiences. (Submitted and photo by Anita Carter.) 
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Minorities in Agriculture, Natural Resources and Related Sciences 

 
 

Invite you to join us Thursday, March 8, 2018 in  

123 ABNR at 6:00pm for a presentation by: 

 

Rebecca Rodriguez, Naturalist, Missouri Department of Conservation 

Powder Valley Conservation Nature Center, Kirkwood, MO 

And 

Michelle Dobbins, Employment Manager 

 Missouri Department of Conservation, Jefferson City, MO 

 

 

Rebecca and Michelle are both MU alums and were involved in MANRRS while students here at 

MU. They will share their experiences while attending the MANNRS National Conference and 

advice on how to make the most of this opportunity. They will have information on career 

opportunities and the endless possibilities that are open to students with diverse backgrounds. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR 
 

Dear All – The past 12 months have been the shortest one 

year in my life!  It’s hard to believe one year has passed 

since I became the director of the School of Natural 

Resources!  I have enjoyed every minute of my job 

working for you.  Together and through our shared vision 

we have accomplished many things.  While I congratulate 

you for these great achievements, I also want to express 

my sincere appreciation for your hard work that made this 

possible.  I also would like to acknowledge the 

contributions from our partners, collaborators, 

stakeholders, friends and alumni.  I will highlight a few of 

our “Tiger Roars” below.  It’s not a comprehensive list 

rather a cross section of our accomplishments as SNR 

Family.  We still have a long way to go to achieve several 

of the goals set out as part of the Visioning Process.  Based 

on the trajectory of your success over the past 12 months, 

I’m confident we will accomplish those goals within the 

next five years.  Enjoy our Tiger Roars: 

 

We welcomed 7 new Faculty, 2 Cooperative Faculty and 2 new Staff  

 

Faculty 

Dr. Mike Byrne joined in June 2017 

Dr. Alba Argerich joined in August 2017 

Dr. Justin Wartella joined in August 2017 

Dr. Dana Massengale joined in August 2017 

Dr. Noel Aloysius (joint with Engineering) joined in October 2017 

Dr. Damon Hall (joint with Engineering) hired in October 2017 (joining in May 2018) 

Dr. Robin Rotman hired in February 2018 (joining in August 2018) 

               

Cooperative Faculty 

Dr. Sybill Amelon, US Forest Service, received the cooperative faculty status in June 2017                                                

Dr. Nicole Athearn, Research Coordinator for the National Park Service Great Rivers 

Cooperative Ecosystem Studies Unit (CESU), joined in October 2017 

 

Staff 

Angela Carey joined in February 2017 

Hannah Hemmelgarn joined in December 2017 
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 We are in the process of hiring two tenure-track faculty; one in Soil Health and another in 

Tourism 

 

 We were the only academic unit on campus to experience an enrollment growth last Fall 

(2% increase) 

 

 We received approvals for our new degrees during April – June, 2017 and began 

admitting students 

 

 Admitted student numbers as of January 2018 are higher compared to January 2017 

(+197% for Environmental Science; +17% for Natural Resource Science and 

Management; +71% for Parks, Recreation and Sport) 

 

 According to 2017 data, we are #2 in grant expenditure in CAFNR and #3 in AAU Grant 

metrics on MU Campus! 

 

 We are #1 for graduate student numbers in CAFNR 

 

 New SNR-wide Graduate Student Spotlight served as a welcome reception and featured 

SNR graduate students 

 

 1st Annual SNR Research Day in May 2017 showcased our research programs  

 

 1st Annual SNR Appreciation and Award Reception recognized our outstanding faculty, 

staff, students and alumni 

 

 Newly instituted mini-grant program helped fund six research/education/extension 

projects  

 

 New student travel grant matching program helped 12 students to attend regional/national 

conferences 

 

 SNR Extension and Outreach reached over 16,000 people including over 5000 school 

kids in 2017 

 

 Our faculty, staff and students have received numerous SNR, CAFNR, Regional, 

National and International recognitions! 

 

 Our student organizations are doing wonderful service projects that make us proud 
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 Check out the new SNR webpage that was launched last month www.snr.missouri.edu 

 

 Our SNR Weekly Reader is reaching thousands of our alumni and friends every Friday 

while enhancing communication within SNR!  You can check out the latest Weekly 

Reader and the archived WRs on the SNR webpage 

https://snr.missouri.edu/about/newsletter/ 

 

 Our national rankings (see below) help us attract the very best: 

 
Kudos, everyone! 

 

There is still room for improvement in everything we do!  I’m here to listen and help you achieve 

your fullest potential and help us achieve our shared vision.  Again, together, let’s take SNR from 

excellent to exceptional! Thank you for the opportunity to serve you.  I look forward to yet another 

great year! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This Weekly Reader will be distributed electronically every Friday (except during breaks). Please 

send announcements to Cindy Greenwood, Editor (greenwoodci@missouri.edu) by Thursday @ 

5 p.m. If you’d like to unsubscribe from the Weekly Reader, please email Cindy. Thanks to Laura 

Hertel for the Weekly Reader Tiger logo.  

 

http://www.snr.missouri.edu/
https://snr.missouri.edu/about/newsletter/
mailto:greenwoodci@missouri.edu

